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curriculum of proper medical instruction." Medical men who
have received a uniiversity scientific education are neces-
sarily better able to judge how and to what extent science
should be taught to medical students than pure scientists can
possibly be. These sciences are a necessary (though pre-
liminary) part of medical training, and the teaclhing of them
should form a part of the duties of the medical schools as much
as the teachinig of plhysiology and anatomy. Science should not
be taught in the same technical way to medical students
as to those wlho aim at other technical scientific pro-
tfessions.

Tile real difficulty of medical degrees in Lon-don is, as I
stated, in my former letter, that too little attenition is paid to
this part of me(lical education by some of the lhospital sclhools,
and this woiul(t Inot be remedied, but ratlher a new difficulty
added, if their students were to be largely diverted to the col-
)eges wlhere the curriculum of educatioin would not be specially
adapted to the wants of medical students.-I am, etc.,

T. W. SHORE, M.D., B.Sc.Lond.,
Lecturer on Comparative Anatomy and Biology

at St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

Sim,-Convocation has decided wisely; the University of
London does not deserve to be pulled down its position is a
pre-eminent one, and nothing else can fill its place. Still the
London students of medicine should be able to obtain the
-oveted M.D. degree as easily as the students of other places,
without forsakiiig the London schools. All that is wanted is
a suitableiname for a new teachinlg university in Londoni. It
is a medical university, anid no otlher, that is called for; a uni-
versity to enable the practising memnbers of the profession-
the general practitioners-to call themselves " doctors."
M.D. is the coveted prize; and MI.D). of the "SSydenham and
Hlarvey Un-iiversity " should be title eniough to satisfy any or-
dinary practition-er. Of course, the degree of the University
of London would still be the " degree of degrees " througlhout
the Britisli Empire.
The multiplication of universities throughout the country

would be a degradation of degrees, but there is inot a metro-
politan or provinicial colleae or school that ileed feel any
jealousy against a university with which they may all be as-
sociate(d, sueh as a " Sydeinham and Harvey," might be made.
The diplomas of the Colleges of Plhysicianis and Surgeons
should be honiorary, like the MA.D. degree of London, but the
licence of the Society of Apothecaries, and the degree of the
proposed new university, in the absence of the possession of
<either of the honorary degrees, should be compulsory-not,
perhaps, botlh compulsory, but one or other of them slhould
be obtained as the minim:um qualification for any legally-
qualified practitioner. There must, and ever will, be grades
of practitioners. The present (reformed ?) professional status
is throwinig much inlto the hanids of the chemist and druggist;
but as my object hias been only to suggest a name, I need not
refer to other matters, however much consideration they may
dleserve, for the present at least.-I am, etc.,

JOHN GABB, M.R.C.S., L.S.A.
P.S.--Perhaps "Harvey and Sydenham " would be more

appropriate for the name, as Harvey was Sydenlham's prede-
cessor.

Bewdley.

LONDON DIPLOMATES AND THE TITLE OF' "DR."
SiR,-If L.S.A.'s of later statndinig than June 30tll, 1887,

would not be, as Mr. Upton thiniks, prohibited from calling
themselves physicians and surgeons, it would seem strange
indeed if practitioners with the qualifications M.R.C.S. anld
L.S.A. of earlier date should not lhave the same legal status.
If the different Colleges of Physicians had wislhed to limit the
title of physiciani to medical consultants and physicianls to
hospitals practisiing medicinie only, they could have forbid-
den, one would tliink, their Licentiates to adopt it. This
eourse was not taken by anly of the Colleges. The Apothe-
caries' Hall became practically the substitute of the Lonidon
College of Phlysicianis during a lengthened period, in whieh
the latter body failed in its duty to the public anid profession.
The London College of Physicians an(d its former substitute,
under new regulations as regards the examinations, now work
side by side-it is to be lhoped in a spirit of amity. The

L.S.A. having had to undergo similar tests to those of his
brethren- of the various Colleges of Physicians, and having
had precisely the same right conferred upon him of examin-
ing and prescribing for patients, it would seem strange if he
should be legally debarred from using the same title, though
maniy L.S.A.'s would probably not think it necessary to adopt
it. There can be no doubt that an L.8.A. could, if desirable,
tell a patient that lie is legally qualified to practise as a
ph) sician. The term apothecary is to a very great extent a
misnomer, and would be more appropriate for a pharma-
ceutical chemist. L.S.A.'s by no means always dispense
their own prescriptions, either personally or by deputy.
In case of any legal decision affecting licentiates of the

Hall, it is to be trusted that the nature of its examinations
and hiow they originated will be fully understood by coun-
sel.-I am, etc., MED. PRACT.

SIR,-Will you kindly allot me a few lines in the BRITISH
AIEDICAL JOURNAL of this week to emphiatically contradict
Mlr. Nelson Hardy's statement at the meeting of Fellows and
Members of the College of Surgeons, that the Society of
Apothecaries is disappearing from the horizon, and that the
holders of its diploma are dissatisfied ? The first assertion is
certainly not borne out by the facts, if one may judge by the
increasing number of candidates who are coming forward for
its licence, a popularity chiefly due to gentlemanly treatment
and absolute fairness to its candidates. As regards the
second, I have spoken to several of the new licentiates, who
agree with me in saying that I am perfectly satisfied witlh my
diploma, but I am not satisfipd with its single title. I
believe all the new licentiates will endorse my statement,
that all we now desire is a title sufficiently distinguishable
from the old licentiate, who lhad no surgical qualification.-I
am, etc., L.S.A. (Medical Act, 1886).

THE MIDWIVES BlLL.
SIR,-As this Bill lhas frequently been discussed in the

columns of the BIITISII MIEDICAL JOURNAL, perlhaps you will
kindly allow me a word of explanation as to why the promo-
ters have withdrawn the Bill from the papers of the hIouse.
I may ss;y at once it was not for the reason that there is any
less desire for a good measure dealing with the question, as
they believe the opposition comes from a comparatively
small number of menibers of the profession, as is evidenced
by the numbers both of the petitions against the Bill and the
signatures attacled thereto. On the other hand, most of the
principal obstetricians and others have warmly supported
the Bill, or a modification of it, and the deputations both of
doctors and ladies who waited upon the Lord President of the
Council were so fully convinced that a Select Committee
would be granted at an early day next session that the pro-
moters deemed it much wiser to withdraw a Bill wlhich pres-
sure of public business prevented from being properly dis-
cussed this session, with the determination, if possible, of
pressing forward the measure to a conclusion next session,
and they feel confident of success when they again take up
the matter. In the meantime any improvements wlich may
be suggested in the Bill will be fully considered and, if
possible, adopted. -I am, etc.,
London. H. FELL PEASE.

SIR,-Perhaps my " interpretation " of Lord Cranbrook's
speech was "erroneous," but it was shared by others, and
was, I still venture to think, justified by tlhe geineral drift and
tone of his remarks. Of course no Minister, and certainly
not an " old parliamentary hand " like the Lord President of
the Council, would give an actual " pledge " to a deputation
on a controversal question like the Midwives Bill, but reading
between as well as on the lilnes of his words, my impression
was and is that he meant to convey to us some kind of
"virtual" or " implied" understanding that if opportunity
offered, and the circumstances of the time were favourable,
he would graint a Select Committee to thresh out the whole
subject. I have no means of information beyond what
I actually heard, and the best plan now is to quote Lord
Cranbrook's ipsi8sima verba, so that everyone may form his
own conclusions. And if Dr. Rentoul will then kindly sup-


